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Diluent: Water for Injection ................................................................................................................................................................. q.s.
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2. Adverse Reactions

age and adults. The safety and efficacy of the vaccine was not established in children younger than 6 months.

장

3) Influenza should be vaccinated before prevailing. Vaccination can be delayed according to epidemiological situation.

장

4. Drug Interactions

(1) Solicited adverse drug reactions within 7 days of vaccination are listed in the table below.

장

5. General Precautions

1) Advise the vaccinee or their guardians that the vaccine should be kept upright, keep the injection site clean, and when the symptoms of high fever, convulsion appear, they should consult a physician quickly.

장

6. Precautions in Administration

1) Store at 2-8℃ without freezing.   2) The vaccine should be shaken well and mixed homogeneously before use.

장

5) Do not mix with other vaccines in same syringe.

장

6) Person with hypersensitivity to egg, chicken, any other chicken component, and the product component.

장

3) Patients with acute respiratory disease or other active infectious disease.    4) Patients in latent and convalescence period.
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